
Arts Extra  

Front of House/ Stage Management Volunteer 

What will you do? 

As Front of House/ Stage Management Volunteers you will play a vital role in the smooth 

running of arts and cultural events and activities at the University. You will be the public face of 

the Arts and Culture team often providing the first point of contact between the University and 

the public.  

You may be helping out with lunchtime concerts, greeting customers and directing them to 

their seats. Alternatively, you could be helping out with any number of our evening events and 

performances, distributing programmes, assisting with box office, or collecting audience data. 

We also have roles in the Sidney Cooper Gallery where you could get involved with invigilating 

exhibitions or helping out with exhibition set up and take down, all valuable experience for 

front facing arts careers.   

Stage Management Volunteers could be working onstage and behind the scenes, liaising with 

artists and technicians and providing organisational and stage management support to ensure 

individual events run to plan 

Skills needed/ attributes: 

 An interest in the arts/ Enthusiasm  

 Previous customer service experience is desirable but not essential 

 Reliable  

Level of commitment:  

Flexible. An initial training session of four hours and then volunteers can sign up to events on a 

monthly/ termly basis.  

What are the benefits?  

 Looks great on your CV  

 All volunteering hours can count towards your Volunteering Certificate and the Christ 

Church Extra Award.  

 Opportunities to get involved in focus groups and Student Arts Advisory Committees.  

 Free tickets to special events and private views.  

 Be the first to hear about paid internship roles and work experience opportunities.  

 First-hand experience of the Arts Industry.  

 Interesting talks and training from visiting companies/artists and the Christ Church 

University team. 

All volunteers will receive regular training and 

support.  

 


